Welcome to the Hot Lunch Program for 2009/2010! Last year with 95% of the students participating in the program as well as the teachers and support staff, it was a huge success.

Hot Lunches are scheduled on every second Monday for October and November with Pizza Day once per month.

Riverview Park Hot Lunch Program follows the Food and Beverage Guidelines closely by reducing foods that are high in sugar, salt, caffeine, calories and processing.

Due to shorter class times, Kindergarten students are not able to order lunch items but can order a snack and/or beverage.

All orders forms must be returned to the teacher by Friday, September 18th. If you do not wish to participate in one or all Hot Lunches, please indicate by ✔ the “Not Participating” box for the corresponding lunch on the reverse of this form.

Additional copies of the Hot Lunch Order Form may be printed from the school website www.sd43.bc.ca/riverviewpark or picked up at the office at the office.

For any questions or concerns, you can reach Sharla Stenner at:

Telephone 468-2736
Email hotlunchprogram@telus.net or 057-PAC@sd43.bc.ca

--- IMPORTANT INFORMATION ---

✓ One order form per child, making sure name, teacher and division is filing in
✓ All order forms must be returned, even if you do not wish to participate
✓ Tally the entire order for all Hot Lunch dates and include payment with the order form
✓ If you have more than student attending RVP, you can place all order forms and a single payment in one baggy/envelope
✓ Exact Cash is appreciated as we do not give change; if paying by cheque, please make it payable to Riverview Park PAC
✓ Deadline for ordering is Friday, September 18th

--- PARENT VOLUNTEERS ---

Volunteers are vital for the success of the Hot Lunch Program and are needed for approximately 30 minutes. If you are able to give your time to help with preparation 10:45 - 11:15 or classroom delivery 11:45 - 12:15 (or both), it is greatly appreciated.

PLEASE ENSURE YOU HAVE SUBMITTED YOUR VOLUNTEER FORMS & CRIMINAL RECORD CHECK TO THE OFFICE

You will receive a call or email, whichever you prefer, one week prior to the Hot Lunch date to confirm where and when you are required. Thank you in advance for your assistance.

I am able to volunteer, my name is ___________________________.

My email address is ___________________________@___________ My telephone # is __________________

I prefer to volunteer for (circle one or both): 10:45 - 11:15 or 11:45 - 12:15